Background {#Sec1}
==========

Mobile animals across all taxa make daily movement decisions to optimize daily energetic requirements. Since animals often live in environments that experience heterogeneous conditions with patchily distributed resources, they may modify their daily movements and behaviors in response to prey availability, environmental conditions, and their exposure to predation risk \[[@CR1]--[@CR4]\]. Therefore, animals display a variety of movement paths (i.e., search modes) to locate resource patches while minimizing movement and activity costs \[[@CR2], [@CR5], [@CR6]\]. Many behavioral search modes have been proposed through the analysis of movement paths for a variety of taxa, such as Levy flights, Brownian walks, and area restricted search (ARS) \[[@CR5], [@CR7]--[@CR10]\]. Here, we focus on ARS and define a patch as an area with an increased concentration of resources such as prey, shelters, or potential mates \[[@CR11]\].

ARS has been demonstrated across a wide range of taxa of varying body sizes including insects \[[@CR12], [@CR13]\], birds \[[@CR6], [@CR14]\] and vertebrates \[[@CR11], [@CR15], [@CR16]\] and is typically used to demonstrate foraging behaviors. When profitable, ARS allows individuals to maximize resource acquisition since the probability of encountering additional resources in the immediate vicinity (i.e., patch) is high \[[@CR11], [@CR17]\]. Therefore, when a resource patch has been identified, an individual will reduce its overall speed and may begin to display highly tortuous movements \[[@CR10]--[@CR12], [@CR15], [@CR18], [@CR19]\]. However, the probability of foraging success decreases as predators remain in a patch, as mobile prey can become aware of the forager and leave the patch themselves or use crypsis strategies. Once the forager leaves the patch, prey can repopulate, thereby demonstrating the benefit of foragers to efficiently navigate back to the patch at a later time to re-evaluate prey abundances \[[@CR20]\]. This can be particularly beneficial during times of reduced prey availability and poor environmental conditions in areas other than the patch \[[@CR6]\].

Marine predators, such as coastal elasmobranchs (i.e., sharks and rays), exhibit a wide variety of movement patterns and behavioral strategies in order to maximize fitness over several spatial (e.g., meters to kilometers) and temporal (e.g., daily, seasonal) scales \[[@CR21]--[@CR24]\]. Non-obligate ram ventilating elasmobranchs are unique as they can rest on the seafloor and remain there for hours, up to a full day \[[@CR25]--[@CR27]\]. Therefore, resting elasmobranchs likely have strategies to manage tradeoffs associated with residing in an area, such as maintaining prey resources, staying vigilant to predators, and potentially being more tolerant of changing environmental conditions.

As ectotherms, water temperature is known to be a key abiotic factor that influences elasmobranch physiology and movement patterns \[[@CR28]--[@CR31]\]. The degree of metabolic temperature sensitivity (metabolic Q~10~) of an ectotherm will determine the extent of how dynamic thermal conditions may allow them to remain in their current environment or cause them to move and seek out more suitable thermal conditions \[[@CR29], [@CR32]--[@CR34]\]. Thermally insensitive species may be able to select and reside in environments that others cannot, while thermally sensitive species may exhibit behavioral thermoregulation by moving through heterogeneous thermal habitats to maintain body temperature within a preferred range \[[@CR32], [@CR35]\]. Alternatively, some elasmobranchs have demonstrated behavioral thermoregulation through "shuttling" (e.g., "hunt warm -- rest cool") between opposing thermal environments to increase digestive efficiency and maximize energetic gain \[[@CR32], [@CR36]--[@CR38]\]. Therefore, when quantifying movement patterns of ectotherms, particularly in the marine environment, it is important to consider dynamic thermal environments within their home range \[[@CR25], [@CR32], [@CR38]\].

Measuring animal movements in a marine environment is typically done with acoustic or satellite telemetry \[[@CR39]--[@CR42]\]. Although these methods gather data on the geo-location and movement path of an individual, they often lack sufficient spatial and temporal resolution needed to classify fine-scale behaviors (i.e., resting, fine-scale restricted area searching, foraging) as well as the potential drivers of daily activity patterns \[[@CR43]\]. Acceleration data loggers (ADLs) have been incorporated into tagging methods to measure individual behavior while complementing spatial movement data \[[@CR25], [@CR44]\]. Typically, ADLs include an accelerometer that can measure acceleration in three dimensions (i.e., heave, surge, sway \[g\]), as well as the capability to record environmental variables such as depth, temperature, and time of day \[[@CR3], [@CR45]--[@CR47]\]. Therefore, combining spatial movement data with ADL data can geo-reference finer-scale activities and provide environmental context to movement and activity patterns. Ultimately, this results in a spatial representation of the animal's energetic costs (i.e., energetic landscape) which can be used to identify profitable areas to an animal \[[@CR21], [@CR48]--[@CR50]\].

In the present study, California horn sharks (*Heterodontus francisci*) were used as a model species to represent non-obligate ram ventilating elasmobranchs. California horn sharks (herein "horn sharks") are small (\< 1 m), nocturnally active, and relatively abundant residents in temperate Northeast Pacific rocky reef kelp beds \[[@CR51], [@CR52]\]. Horn sharks are considered to serve an important ecological role in regulating patchily distributed invertebrates as they prey on squid, crabs, urchins, and occasionally small fishes \[[@CR53], [@CR54]\]. Until now, fine-scale movements of horn sharks and the mechanisms that drive their movements and activity patterns have been largely unexplored. Therefore, the goal of this study was to quantify the diel, fine-scale spatial movements and activity patterns of horn sharks by combining continuous active tracking with high-resolution, three-dimensional (3D) acceleration data to better understand their ecological role in rocky reef communities. Specifically, we predicted that these demersal sharks exhibit ARS to locate resource patches and maximize energetic gain. Additionally, we predicted that water temperature would play a significant role in driving horn shark movement and activity patterns.

Methods {#Sec2}
=======

Field data collection {#Sec3}
---------------------

To quantify fine-scale movements and activity patterns, California horn sharks (*n* = 21) were continuously actively tracked using acoustic telemetry at Santa Catalina Island, California (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}a). Individuals were fitted with custom-built dorsal fin tag packages which included a continuous-pulse acoustic transmitter (Vemco, V9-6x-1 L, 21 mm long × 9 mm diameter, 3.6 g in air, 2.1 g in water, power output 145 dB, pulse rate 2000 ms, 75 or 78 kHz) and an acceleration data logger (ADL) (Cefas G6a^+^ (*n* = 9): 40 mm × 28 mm × 17 mm, 19.5 g in air, 5.2 g in seawater; or TechnoSmArt (*n* = 12) Axy-Depth: 12 mm × 31 mm × 11 mm, 6.5 g in air) (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}b, c). Two ADLs were used during this study because they differed in battery life capabilities, and after being calibrated for accuracy they showed no difference in acceleration output. To tag individuals, divers would locate and capture a resting shark based on pre-existing knowledge of local distributions \[[@CR52]\]. Underwater, we measured total length (TL, cm), girth (cm) and recorded sex, then attached the tag package, and released sharks back into their daytime shelter. After capture and tagging, each shark was continuously, actively tracked from a surface vessel for up to 48 h using a gunwale-mounted directional hydrophone (VH110, Vemco) and acoustic receiver (VR100, Vemco) \[[@CR55]--[@CR57]\]. As tagged sharks were actively followed, the VR100 receiver recorded the tracking vessel's geo-position every time a transmitter pulse was detected. Based on range tests conducted at the study location, positional accuracy was determined to be 5--10 m at a gain of 0 dB and signal strengths between 80 and 105 dB, but varied with water depth, substratum type, and sea state. For data analysis, the tracking vessel's geo-position was assumed to equal the shark's position. At the end of the tracking period (at least 1 h after sunrise), divers would relocate the shark with an underwater acoustic receiver (RJE International DPR), remove the tag package to download the ADL, and fin notch individuals to eliminate likelihood of double sampling. Fig. 1Study location (**a**) at the isthmus of Santa Catalina Island, California and custom tag package including a continuous acoustic transmitter (**b**) and an acceleration data logger (**c**)

Data analyses {#Sec4}
-------------

All mapping and geo-referenced analyses were performed in ArcGIS (vers. 10.4) (ESRI). Modelling and statistical analyses were done in R (vers. 3.5.2) (R Foundation for Statistical Computing). For most analyses, data were analyzed in 24 h diel cycles, separated into daytime and nighttime periods using the *suncalc* package in R to determine local sunrise and local sunset times for each tracking day \[[@CR58]\].

Spatial movements {#Sec5}
-----------------

For spatial movement analyses, geo-positions derived from active tracking were filtered to only include detections of highest positional accuracy (gain 0 dB, signal strengths 80--105 dB). To estimate two-dimensional (2D) activity space for each individual, Brownian bridge kernel utilization distributions (BBKUDs) were calculated in R with the *adehabitatHR* package \[[@CR59]\]. By using BBKUDs, we were able to account for the time dependence between locations and estimate the area where the animal was most likely to be located \[[@CR60]\]. The BBKUDs were calculated at a 95% area to estimate daily activity space, and a 50% area to estimate core activity space \[[@CR61]\]. Daytime and nighttime BBKUDs were calculated for each individual, for each 24 h diel cycle. Linear mixed effects models (LMEs) using the lmer function from the *lme4* package in R \[[@CR62], [@CR63]\] were used to statistically compare total areas of daytime and nighttime BBKUDs (95 and 50% analyzed separately) and to statistically compare male and female nighttime activity space (95 and 50% analyzed separately), with individual included as a random effect. LMEs were selected to account for unequal sample sizes across categories (i.e., daytime versus nighttime and male versus female). To obtain associated *p*-values, we used the Anova function in the *car* package with Type II Wald Chi-square tests \[[@CR64], [@CR65]\].

To identify the scale and location of potential patches via area restricted search (ARS) patterns, a first passage time (FPT) analysis was performed using the *adehabitatLT* package in R \[[@CR66]\]. The FPT analysis measures how much time it takes an individual to cross a circle of a given radius \[[@CR11], [@CR14], [@CR15]\]. The time measured will vary depending on the size of the patch area as well as the individuals speed and path tortuosity within the patch \[[@CR14], [@CR67]\]. We only used nighttime movement paths to avoid detecting patches that were associated with daytime resting positions. Additionally, we used the nighttime 50% BBKUD for each individual to determine the maximum radii to search for periods of ARS (range of radii: 5--100 m) \[[@CR11]\]. For the FPT analysis, we used the Lavielle path segmentation method \[[@CR68]\] to identify how many segments (i.e., fragment of movement path) indicated ARS and where those segments occurred within the nighttime movement path. The Lavielle method was chosen because it estimates the most likely segmentation for a movement path built of K segments, by minimizing a penalized contrast function (i.e., the penalty on the number of model parameters and a weighting of that penalty) \[[@CR67], [@CR68]\]. We specified the minimum length of a segment to be 10 m and the maximum number of segments (K~max~) to be 20 to ensure all possible segments would be accounted. The ideal number of segments for each sharks' trajectory (K~opt~) was determined by choosing the last value of K for which the second derivative D~(k)~ of the standardized contrast function was greater than the threshold of S = 0.75 \[[@CR68]\]. For this study, K~opt~ varied from 2 to 7 segments across nighttime periods. Each Lavielle segment that indicated ARS was then imported into ArcGIS where they were visually assessed and minimum convex polygons (MCPs) were used to calculate the 2D area of the patch. Linear distances (km) travelled to and from a patch were measured in ArcGIS using 1) the centroid of the daytime resting shelter (obtained from the daytime 50% BBKUD) to the centroid of the ARS patch, 2) centroids in between ARS patches (if more than one patch was used for an individual), and 3) the distance from the centroid of the last ARS patch used to the next morning's daytime shelter site. LME models were used to statistically test if there was a significant relationship between the time spent in a patch (response) and the area of a patch, distance travelled to get to a patch, or activity within a patch (% resting, see below). We conducted three separate LME models to determine how each predictor alone influenced time spent within a patch. Time spent in a patch (response) was the total time (min) spent within each patch and was calculated from the start and end times of patch use from the FPT analysis. To account for temporal autocorrelation associated with time spent, we included the number of patches per individual per night as another predictor in each model. Individual was included as a random effect, and *p*-values were obtained with the Anova function from the *car* package with Type II Wald Chi-square tests \[[@CR64], [@CR65]\]. To calculate Akaike Information Criterion (AIC) and deviance explained values, we refit the models using maximum likelihood (ML) instead of restricted maximum likelihood (REML). A null model was created to obtain a value for total deviance of the dataset. To calculate the deviance explained by each specific model, we used the following equation: \[(total deviance from null model -- total deviance from model)/total deviance from null model\] \[[@CR62]\].

Activity patterns {#Sec6}
-----------------

ADLs recorded tri-axial acceleration data at 25 Hz and temperature and depth every 1 Hz (Cefas G6a^+^) or every 25 Hz (Technosmart AxyDepth). All acceleration data were processed in IgorPro (vers. 6.2, WaveMetrics) and analyses were conducted using Ethographer \[[@CR69]\] and R. Static acceleration was separated from dynamic acceleration using a 2 s box smoother \[[@CR70]\]. Overall dynamic body acceleration (ODBA) was calculated by summing the absolute value of the dynamic axes (i.e., heave, surge, sway) \[[@CR46]\]. ODBA has been used as a proxy for activity across many taxa, including elasmobranchs, since body movements result directly from muscle contraction, using adenosine triphosphate (ATP) and therefore requiring oxygen \[[@CR25], [@CR46], [@CR71]--[@CR73]\]. Mean (± SD) and ranges of ODBA (g), temperature (°C), and depth (m) experienced by each individual for each 24 h diel cycle are shown in Additional file [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}.

To classify each second of acceleration data as either active or inactive (i.e., resting), a spectrum analysis was generated using a continuous wavelet transformation with the Morlet wavelet function using the sway axis to quantify the periodicity and intensity of the acceleration signals \[[@CR69], [@CR74]\] (Additional file [2](#MOESM2){ref-type="media"}). A periodicity of 0.5--2 s was chosen based on the dynamic body acceleration observed for this species, and because it represents the range in length of time for one full tailbeat to be completed (based on observations made in captivity) \[[@CR26], [@CR69], [@CR75]\]. By using the sway axis, the spectrum resulted in the same output when the animal was motionless (i.e., resting) even if its posture differed \[[@CR26], [@CR69]\]. With derived amplitude and frequency, every second from the spectrum analysis was grouped in a *k*-means cluster analysis to create 10 behavioral categories of the acceleration signals (see Additional file [2](#MOESM2){ref-type="media"}). We used a total of 10 clusters because it allowed the shapes of major spectra in the acceleration ethograms to become stable, while also ensuring we encompassed all behavioral patterns \[[@CR25], [@CR69]\]. By visually examining the signal strength amplitude and cycle of resulting clusters, we could visually interpret and assign a cluster as resting behavior because resting produced low-amplitude spectra, indicating the original behavior consisted of low acceleration and the lack of a clear cyclic signal \[[@CR26], [@CR76], [@CR77]\]. The *k*-means clustering was performed on each individual rather than using the same classification values across all individuals because some individuals only displayed a single resting cluster whereas others displayed more than one \[[@CR25], [@CR26]\]. Using the identified resting clusters, every second of acceleration data was assigned a binary value for if that second exhibited resting or active behavior \[[@CR25]\]. Binary activity values were used to calculate the mean (± SE) percent each individual spent resting per hour of day (24 h) for males and females.

In addition, binary activity values from the *k*-means analysis were used to estimate and classify activity patterns within ARS patches. Using the FPT analysis above (see Spatial Movements) times of patch use were acquired and used to find related periods of activity. For each identified patch, binary activity values were used to estimate the percent of time spent resting within a patch to first classify patches as resting (95% majority) or active. ODBA and depth within a patch were then visually assessed in IgorPro to further classify patch activity patterns. Resting patches were confirmed by observing low ODBA values (\< 0.2 g) and no discernible changes in depth throughout the entire duration of patch activity. Active patches were identified by comparatively higher ODBA values (\> 0.5 g), indicating periods of swimming tail beats or bursts of activity. From these assessments (*k*-means and visual), we identified three classifications of patch activity patterns including 1) resting (i.e., motionless for at least 95% of the time with no indication of other activity), 2) episodic burst activity (i.e., some time spent motionless with short durations of high ODBA \[2--3 g\]), and 3) active (i.e., consistent moderate to high values of ODBA \[1--3 g\]). Resting patches were removed from further patch statistical analyses because we could not confidently determine whether the shark was truly using a patch (i.e., remaining vigilant and either foraging or refuging from predators) yet spending a majority of the time motionless, or if the shark was instead inattentively refuging in a shelter.

To determine diel and environmental drivers in nighttime activity patterns (ODBA), we used general additive mixed models (GAMMs) using the *mgcv* package in R \[[@CR78]\]. GAMMs were chosen because they allow for both the temporal autocorrelation and individual shark ID as a random effect to account for differences between individuals \[[@CR25], [@CR38], [@CR47], [@CR72], [@CR79]\]. An auto-regressive process of order 1 (AR1) was used with elapsed time (nested within individuals) as the position variable to account for temporal autocorrelation in time series data \[[@CR79]\]. The correlation at lag = 1, derived from an autocorrelation function (ACF), was included as a term in the AR1 function to specify the autocorrelation structure. GAMMs were constructed with a gaussian error distribution and all covariates were modelled using smooth splines. Since we were interested in understanding how diel and environmental factors influenced activity, GAMMs were analyzed for nighttime hours only for this nocturnal species. ODBA was analyzed over 5 min means to determine if there was a temporal pattern in nighttime activity. Temperature was separately analyzed over 5 min means to determine if there was a temporal pattern in nighttime temperature use. The relationship between ODBA and temperature during nighttime activity was then visually compared to determine if temperature was influencing nighttime activity patterns. ODBA was additionally analyzed with depth (5 min means) to determine if there was a relationship with activity and depth. Models were checked with the gam.check function in the *mgcv* package to ensure proper fit \[[@CR78], [@CR79]\].

Results {#Sec7}
=======

Active tracking and ADL summary {#Sec8}
-------------------------------

Twenty-one continuous active tracks were completed during Jun -- Sept 2016 and Jun -- Oct 2017 at Santa Catalina Island (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}, Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}a). Sharks were tagged opportunistically at multiple rocky reef sites including Big Fisherman's Cove (BFC; *n* = 8), Isthmus Reef (IR; *n* = 7), Bird Rock (BR; *n* = 3), and Campgrounds (CG; *n* = 3) (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}a). There were 13 females and eight males with a mean (± SD) length of 73.21 ± 6.25 cm (range: 59--89 cm; Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}). The tag package fell off prematurely for Shark 04, so this shark was removed from all analyses. Shark 07 was lost during active tracking and the resulting spatial movement data that was acquired (\< 5 h) was removed from analysis. However, we did recover the tag package and ADL data from Shark 07 approximately 2 weeks later, leaving 19 sharks for spatial movement analyses. The ADL malfunctioned for Sharks 02 and 15 allowing for activity analyses of 18 sharks (including Shark 07). Therefore, 17 sharks were used for analyses requiring paired spatial and activity data (Sharks 02, 04, 07, and 15 removed). During tag deployments, local sunrise varied from 05:42--07:07 (PST, median = 06:14), and local sunset times varied from 18:08--20:08 (median = 19:43).Geo-positions from active tracking data were geo-referenced in ArcGIS (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}a). All sharks remained within 3 km of their tagging location except for Shark 18 that travelled in a linear direction until sunrise and ended, approx. 3.9 km away from the tagging location in a single night (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}a). The average linear distance travelled (i.e., length of movement path) in a 24 h period (i.e., a single nighttime period) was (mean ± SD) 8.09 ± 3.21 km (range: 1.57--13.41 km). When divided into daytime and nighttime periods, there were 49 daytime periods (i.e., tagging day, middle day \[for tracks \> 24 h\], and recovery day), and 30 nighttime periods (1--2 per individual depending on track duration). Table 1Active Tracking Summary for California horn sharks (*Heterodontus francisci*)Shark IDLength (cm)Girth (cm)SexTrack Duration (h)DatesAcceleration Data Logger (ADL)Tagging LocationNotesShark 017932M24 hr23-24 Jun 2016Cefas G6a^+Cefas\ G6a+^BFCShark 02\*\*5924M24 hr11-12 Jul 2016Cefas G6a^+Cefas\ G6a+^BFCADL malfunctionedShark 037027F24 hr18-19 Jul 2016Cefas G6a^+Cefas\ G6a+^IRShark 04 \*\*\*7634F13 hr28-29 Jul 2016Cefas G6a^+Cefas\ G6a+^BRTag fell off prematurelyShark 057331M24 hr01-02 Aug 2016Cefas G6a^+Cefas\ G6a+^BRShark 067636F24 hr05-06 Aug 2016Cefas G6a^+Cefas\ G6a+^BRShark 07 \*7432M24 hr08-09 Aug 2016Cefas G6a^+Cefas\ G6a+^IRLost after 5 h of trackingShark 086123M24 hr11-12 Aug 2016Cefas G6a^+Cefas\ G6a+^IRShark 0972.533F24 hr02-03 Sept 2016Cefas G6a^+Cefas\ G6a+^IRShark 107134F48 hr07-09 Jun 2017TechnoSmArt Axy-DepthBFCShark 117132F48 hr14-16 Jun 2017TechnoSmArt Axy-DepthBFCShark 1266.526F48 hr27-29 Jun 2017TechnoSmArt Axy-DepthIRShark 137735M48 hr2-4 Aug 2017TechnoSmArt Axy-DepthIRShark 147031F48 hr9-11 Aug 2017TechnoSmArt Axy-DepthIRShark 15\*\*8937.5F48 hr16-18 Aug 2017TechnoSmArt Axy-DepthBFCADL malfunctionedShark 167437F48 hr23-25 Aug 2017TechnoSmArt Axy-DepthCGShark 177535F48 hr28-30 Aug 2017TechnoSmArt Axy-DepthCGShark 187535F48 hr11-13 Sept 2017TechnoSmArt Axy-DepthCGShark 197435M38 hr2-3 Oct 2017TechnoSmArt Axy-DepthBFCShark 207833M48 hr5-7 Oct 2017TechnoSmArt Axy-DepthBFCShark 2176.533F48 hr23-25 Oct 2017TechnoSmArt Axy-DepthBFCAsterisks indicate sharks removed from analyses (\* = removed from spatial analyses, \*\* = removed from acceleration analyses, \*\*\* = removed from all analyses). Tagging locations are abbreviated: *BFC* Big Fisherman's Cove, *IR* Isthmus Reef, *BR* Bird Rock, *CG* CampgroundsFig. 2California horn shark (*n* = 19) active track movement paths (**a**) and activity space estimates for daytime (**b**) and nighttime (**c**, **d**). Individual horn sharks are color coded, with outlines indicating boundaries of daily activity space (95% BBKUDs) and solid polygons indicating core (50% BBKUD) activity space estimates. General tagging location reefs are identified with yellow stars in (**a**)

Sharks remained resting in a shelter throughout the day, then departed their daytime shelter at sunset. ADL data indicated that on average (mean ± SE), females spent 88.1 ± 1.3% of the day resting and 48.9 ± 3.1% of the night resting. Similarly, males spent 93.3 ± 2.2% of the day resting and 55.02 ± 3.47% of the night resting. We chose to not remove any acceleration data as most of our statistical analyses were performed on nighttime periods only. However, it is important to note the tagging day often had periods of increased ODBA (yet no indication of spatial movements) compared to subsequent daytime periods after the tagging day (i.e., middle and recovery days for tracks \> 24 h). This increase in activity on the day of tagging was likely due to individuals being unaccustomed to the tag package. Since sharks were tagged during the morning, we assumed that by sunset, individuals had become accustomed to the tag package and nighttime activity was unaffected. This was further confirmed by no differences in activity patterns during the nights for individuals tagged for 48 h (i.e., two nighttime periods).

Sharks rested in depths 0.2--35 m (15 ± 1.4 m) during the day. As a shark remained resting in a shelter during the day, ambient water temperatures changed (i.e., daily tidal fluctuations) approximately 3.3 ± 0.3 °C around them and ranged from 11.0--23.0 °C (18.1 ± 2.3 °C). In contrast, sharks experienced a mean temperature range of approximately 7.4 ± 0.4 °C while traveling throughout the night. In addition, during the night, sharks travelled through depths ranging from 1 to 112 m (19 ± 15 m) and through temperatures from 10.0--23.8 °C (18.0 ± 3.5 °C; see Additional file [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}).

Diel activity spaces {#Sec9}
--------------------

Daytime BBKUDs ranged between 0.00028--0.0699 km^2^ (0.0048 ± 0.013 km^2^; 95% BBKUD) and 0.00006--0.0096 km^2^ (0.0008 ± 0.0019 km^2^; 50% BBKUD; Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}b). Nighttime BBKUDs for horn sharks ranged greatly between 0.003--0.434 km^2^ (0.084 ± 0.092 km^2^; 95% BBKUD) and 0.00005--0.025 km^2^ (0.004 ± 0.005 km^2^; 50% BBKUD; Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}c, d). Nighttime daily (95%) and core (50%) activity spaces were significantly greater than daytime daily and core activity spaces (LME 95%: *Chi-squared* = 36.39, *df* = 1, *p* = 0.0001; LME 50%: *Chi-squared* = 16.06, *df* = 1, *p* = 0.0001; Additional file [3](#MOESM3){ref-type="media"}). There was no difference in male and female activity space for either day or night for both daily and core activity spaces (LME 95%: *Chi-squared* = 1.67, *df* = 1, *p* = 0.195; LME 50%, *Chi-squared* = 0.019, *df* = 1, *p* = 0.888).

Nighttime patch use {#Sec10}
-------------------

A total of 38 patches were identified from the 27 nighttime periods analyzed (*n* = 17 sharks). Based on the results of the *k*-means binary activity values and the visual confirmation of ODBA, five patches (13%) were removed from further statistical analyses. Two additional patches were removed because their spatial characteristics were not consistent with our definition of a patch, leaving a total of 31 patches (*n* = 16 sharks) for further analysis (Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}a). Of the remaining 31 active patches, 13 (42%) were identified to have episodic burst activity and 18 (58%) were identified to have moderate, consistent activity (Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}). First passage time analysis identified patch radii of 34 ± 27 m (8--112 m). Area of patches (MCPs) ranged from 53 to 28,095 m^2^ (5447 ± 6533 m^2^) and the linear distance travelled to get to a patch ranged from 21 to 1747 m (450 ± 484 m). For most (79%) nighttime periods, a single patch was used, and only a few nights (21%) showed individuals used multiple patches (max: 3 patches per night). Fig. 3**a** Locations of area restricted search (ARS) patches (*n* = 31) color coded by individual shark (*n* = 16). **b** Patch frequency distribution by reef, colors represent average depth (m) per patch at each respective reef. Abbreviations denote sites in maps (**a**) and (**b**): BFC, Big Fisherman's Cove; CG, Campgrounds; IR, Isthmus Reef; BR, Bird Rock; CGM, Campground Moorings. **c** Locations of area overlap (yellow) between total core (50% BBKUD) area (red) and total patch area (green)Fig. 4First passage time (FPT) analysis results showing area restricted search (ARS) patches for California horn sharks and corresponding acceleration signatures within each patch. Examples are of **a** resting, **b** episodic burst activity, and **c** moderate, consistent, activity. Acceleration signals include the depth trace colored by temperature, ODBA (green), and a zoomed in representation of the ODBA signal observed. Black traces on the maps are the movement paths. Red vertical lines denote the times within the patch circled in red on the maps. The part of the trace that looks like patch activity in the map in (**c**) is that individual's daytime resting position, so it was not identified as a patch in the FPT analysis

All individuals arrived and departed patches around the same time of night. Sharks would arrive to the first patch of the night around 21:40 (PST, median), approximately 3.5 ± 2.4 h after sunset. Once an individual had found a patch, it spent 0.2--7.5 h (2.3 ± 2.0 h) in the patch. Individuals that used more than one patch throughout the night spent 2.0 ± 1.3 h travelling in between patches. All individuals left their last patch 3.5 ± 2.6 h before sunrise, at approximately 04:03 (PST, median) to then travel to their next daytime resting location. All sharks travelled from a final patch to a daytime resting shelter, so final patches were never the same as the final resting location. There was no significant relationship between the time spent in a patch and the distance travelled to get to a patch (LME: *Chi-squared* = 0.584, *df* = 1, *p* = 0.444, *dev*. = 3.79%), or the activity (% spent resting) in a patch (LME: *Chi-squared* = 0.165, *df* = 1, *p* = 0.685, *dev*. = 3.53%) (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}). However, as patch size increased, the time spent in a patch also increased (LME: *Chi-squared* = 13.349, *df* = 1, *p* = 0.0002, *dev*. = 10.18%) (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}). Number of patches per individual per night was significant for each LME model (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}). Table 2Linear mixed effects models (LMEs) to estimate predictors of time spent within a patch for California horn sharks (*Heterodontus francisci*)Model ParametersResponsePredictorsRandomLikelihoodAICTotal Deviance from ModelDeviance Explained (%)*Chi-Squared*Degrees of freedom*p* valueTime in Patch1 (null model)(1\|Track)ML141.05Time in PatchDistance travelled to get to patch(1\|Track)ML145.7135.73.79%0.58410.444Number of patches per individual per night5.02810.025Time in PatchActivity within patch (% of time spent resting)(1\|Track)ML146.1136.13.53%0.16510.685Number of patches per individual per night5.32410.021Time in PatchArea of patch(1\|Track)ML136.7126.710.18%13.34910.0002Number of patches per individual per night7.44610.006LMEs were done in the *lmer* framework in R. Time in patch was calculated as the total time (min) spent in a patch and derived from the start and end times of patch use from a First Passage Time (FPT) analysis. Distance travelled to get to patch (m) and area of patch (m^2^) were measured in ArcGIS. Activity within patch (% of time spent resting) was calculated using the *k*-means analysis. Number of patches per individual per night was added to each model to account for temporal autocorrelation associated with time spent, and individual per night was included as a random factor. Maximum Likelihood (ML) was used to obtain AIC and deviance values. Percent deviance explained was calculated by subtracting the total deviance from the model from the null deviance and dividing by the null deviance. The AIC values are from the model summary and for each model independently, as no model comparison was made. Chi-squared values, degrees of freedom, and *p* values were obtained from the Anova function in the *car* package in R

Patches were identified on many reefs including BFC, BR, CG, CGM, IR, as well as the channel areas in between reefs. The reef with the most patches (35%) was IR (Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}b). ADL data indicated that patch depth ranged between 3 and 60 m (18 ± 14 m), and there were clear site differences in depth distribution of patches (Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}b). While IR is an isolated reef with shallow habitat (\< 10 m) and sloping reef walls down to \~ 30 m, most patches occurred on the shallower rocky reef crest of IR (Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}a, b). Patches that occurred in the channels were the deepest (36 ± 12 m). Mean water temperature in a patch across all individuals was 18.1 ± 3.03 °C (range: 12.1--22.3 °C), which did not differ from the mean temperature of nighttime activity (18.0 ± 3.5; see above and Additional file [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}). To determine if patch use was driving core nighttime space use, we compared the resulting areas of the patches with the 50% BBKUD areas. When merged, patches encompassed a spatial area of 0.154 km^2^. In comparison, the total merged area of the 50% BBKUDs (that had associated patch use) was 0.182 km^2^. Therefore, the resulting area overlap of patch space to core activity space was 0.072 km^2^, which amounted to an 84.7% overlap (Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}c).

Nighttime activity patterns {#Sec11}
---------------------------

Nighttime activity (ODBA) peaked around 21:00 and 03:30 (median, PST) (Fig. [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}a), which coincided with the median times sharks would arrive and depart a patch (GAMM: *F* = 2.182, *p* = 0.001; Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}). ODBA decreased as individuals arrived at a patch, yet the lowest levels of nighttime activity occurred around midnight. Temperature (as measured by the ADL) peaked around sunset as the water had warmed throughout the day while individuals rested. Temperature then decreased around 22:00 PST when most sharks were traversing through the deeper channels in between reefs (GAMM: *F* = 3.396, *p* = 0.01) (Fig. [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}b, Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}). After the initial decrease in temperature, temperature slowly increased over the remainder of the night until sunrise. Visually, there was no diel pattern between ODBA and temperature (Fig. [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}a, b). Additionally, there was a significant relationship with depth and activity during the night (Shark 06 was removed from this analysis as an outlier). Activity peaked when depth was shallowest (1--10 m), decreased between 10 and 20 m, then peaked again around 30 m (GAMM: *F* = 6.83, *p* \< 0.001; Fig. [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}c, Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}). Additionally, few sharks moved into depths greater than 40 m. Fig. 5Hourly and environmental effects on California horn shark nighttime activity (ODBA) using general additive mixed models (GAMMs). Nighttime patterns in shark activity (**a**) and environmental temperature (**b**) calculated using 5 min means. Gray boxes denote median local sunset (19:43 PST) and local sunrise (06:14 PST) times from all active tracks. Red vertical lines (**a**) denote the median patch arrival (21:40 PST) and patch departure (04:03 PST) times from first passage time (FPT) analysis. **c** Horn shark activity was significantly influenced by what depth (m) the shark was at (Shark 06 removed from this analysis as an outlier). The blue rug in (**c**) indicates the spread of samples across the depths. Dashed lines (a, b, c) indicate the 95% confidence interval around each smooth termTable 3General additive mixed models (GAMMs) fitted to explain the diel and environmental drivers of Overall Dynamic Body Acceleration (ODBA) of California horn sharks (*Heterodontus francisci*)ModelFamilySampling Window (min)Resample FunctionCorrelation at lag 1Degrees of freedomF-statistic*p* value of smootherODBA \~ s(Time of Day)Gaussian5Mean0.7364.1372.182**0.0006**ODBA \~ s(Temperature)Gaussian5Mean0.9543.2433.3960.0108ODBA \~ s(Depth)Gaussian5Mean0.7316.2176.895**\< 0.0001**All GAMMs were performed on nighttime hours only (local sunset to sunrise) and included individual as a random factor. Significant fits are shown in bold; note that *p*-values of smoothers in GAM models fitted with *mgcv* are considered significant when *p* \< 0.01 (Wood 2006). The correlation at lag 1 was determined by an autocorrelation function (ACF) and was included in the model to specify the autocorrelation term. Degrees of freedom are estimated by the *mgcv* package in R

Discussion {#Sec12}
==========

This study combined high-resolution spatial movement and acceleration data to understand the fine-scale movement and activity patterns of a non-obligate ram ventilating elasmobranch. There was high individual variation across movement paths, regardless of where or when individuals were tagged, yet nocturnal activity and search modes (i.e., patch use) were consistent across individuals. All individuals rested in a shelter from sunrise to sunset, then departed their shelters at sunset in search of a resource patch. Acceleration data revealed that all individuals arrived and departed patches at similar times, regardless of size, sex, tagging location, or patch reef. Additionally, nighttime activity (ODBA) was strongly correlated (visually) to patch arrival and departure times, demonstrating bimodal peaks in activity representing the energetic costs of traversing through the relatively deeper (\~ 30 m), cooler channels in between reefs. Once individuals were in a patch, there was an overall reduction in ODBA, likely because periods of inactivity were interspersed with periods of activity (i.e., resting, burst activity) and due to travel speeds decreasing within a patch \[[@CR18], [@CR19]\].

While it is unclear from our results what exactly was influencing the timing of patch behaviors, our activity classification within a patch (i.e., resting, episodic burst activity, moderate activity) allows us to hypothesize what behaviors are potentially driving horn shark movement patterns. Moderate activity within a patch may be indicative of prey or shelter searching, and episodic burst activity may be indicative of foraging or predator evasions, both of which could be energetically costly behaviors for these demersal sharks \[[@CR80]\]. Therefore, the time spent inactive within a patch may offset the energetic costs associated with either traveling to a patch, or specific behaviors within a patch. From our results, we hypothesize patch use may be synced with the timing of nocturnal prey movements, assuming foraging is the goal of their ARS movements. Some nocturnal invertebrates exhibit varying degrees of diurnal vertical migrations (DVMs) \[[@CR81], [@CR82]\], and others (e.g., urchins) may take time to emerge from their protective daytime shelter habitats after sunset \[[@CR83], [@CR84]\]. Therefore, horn sharks may time their movements to locate a patch approximately 3 h after sunset as it optimizes their chances of more easily locating dense prey patches. To ultimately test this hypothesis, a more detailed study should consider quantifying the foraging acceleration signatures of these durophagous predators to determine the frequency and periodicity of feeding attempts during a given night \[[@CR25], [@CR26]\]. However, it is worth noting that our work was only done during the warmer season (Jun -- Oct) and prey densities change seasonally. This may result in horn sharks exhibiting seasonally different movement patterns, so a future long-term telemetry study is warranted. This concept spans many taxa and should be taken into consideration for any study demonstrating ARS behaviors. For instance, Fauchald and Tveraa \[[@CR85]\] conducted a study to quantify the spatial dynamics of the foraging areas of Antarctic petrels (*Thalossoica antarctica*). They found the petrels would use a hierarchical search strategy and move their large-scale search areas in response to seasonally varying densities and the spatial dynamics of Antarctic krill (*Euphausia superba*).

Visually, there was some overlap in ARS patches among individuals indicating an overlap of 'search effort', which may indicate areas where foraging success was greatest \[[@CR15]\]. We found a significant relationship between the size of a patch and the time spent within a patch, yet the deviance explained was only approximately 10%. It is likely other factors we did not measure such as habitat type within a patch or foraging success may further explain time spent within a patch, thus increasing model deviance. It is important to note that quantifying the spatial heterogeneity of prey densities was not feasible during our study. However, the sizes of the patches observed (8--112 m radius) and the activity patterns within them may demonstrate if individuals had encountered either small densities of highly nutritional prey (via episodic burst activity), or larger densities of less nutritious prey (via consistent, moderate activity) \[[@CR15], [@CR20]\]. Temperate rocky reefs can be highly dynamic in regards to prey abundances and environmental conditions \[[@CR86]--[@CR88]\], further explaining the variability in movement paths we observed. ARS behaviors for horn sharks may emerge because individuals are being attracted to, or navigating to known predictable areas of prey, rather than to areas with higher prey densities \[[@CR15], [@CR17]\]. For instance, Southern elephant seals (*Mirounga leonina*) first use prior knowledge of predictable areas to drive large-scale movements, then secondarily use ARS to focus their search once in a profitable area \[[@CR16]\]. Additionally, wandering albatross (Diomedeidae) only effectively use ARS within predictable and profitable environments \[[@CR6]\]. Most of the patches (35%) we observed were on IR, the central most reef in our study site that experiences the greatest dynamic abiotic conditions and increased invertebrate diversity compared to the less exposed reefs in our study location. Therefore, regardless of where individuals were tagged, they may move towards this reef during the night because their probability of successful foraging may increase. Since active tracking methods produce short-term, fine-scale spatial information for a single individual at a time, it is unclear if horn sharks were travelling to patches together or if multiple individuals were attracted to a resource simultaneously \[[@CR89]\]. However, during this study it was extremely rare (\< 5 occurrences, observed while diving) to find horn sharks resting together in the same den during the day, indicating they are probably more solitary as previous studies suggest \[[@CR51], [@CR52]\].

The overlapping search effort of the patches occurred on a few key reefs, suggesting those reefs are potentially profitable habitat and 'activity hotspots' \[[@CR15], [@CR42]\]. It is important to note that while tagging was done opportunistically at different reefs, there was no consistent pattern between location of tagging and location of patches. In other words, tagging individuals at one reef did not indicate they would use patches either on that reef or a different reef. Within a marine community, spatial heterogeneity of habitat type (i.e., boulder, cobble, sand) can lead to differences in prey type and availability \[[@CR3]\]. Therefore, individual prey preferences may be driving the degree of patch spatial overlap among individuals. Horn sharks are suction feeders their entire lives, with durophagy occurring at adolescence \[[@CR90]--[@CR92]\]. After durophagy occurs, adults have the potential to become prey specialists as they mature, thereby driving conspecific niche specialization \[[@CR52], [@CR54], [@CR93]\]. Therefore, it is important to note that while sharks tracked were considered mature (range: 59--89 cm TL), the age of an individual may also play a role in prey preferences and feeding abilities. Since we only tagged adults due to the size of our tag package, prey specialization may partition horn sharks into using different areas within their home range, which may explain the individual variation in the sizes and locations of patches. Additionally, of the 12 sharks we tagged for two nighttime periods (48 h tracking duration), only one shark demonstrated repeated movement paths from the first night on the second night. For any taxa exhibiting ARS movements, there are likely mechanisms in place regulating the profitability of revisiting a patch over time. If an animal revisits a patch repeatedly, there could be negative consequences for the stability of prey populations in those areas \[[@CR91]\]. Therefore, a foraging animal likely relies on a combination of innate and learned behaviors, as well as the ability to use predictable information about prey abundances and environmental conditions to ultimately determine what might be the most efficient movement strategy \[[@CR6], [@CR16], [@CR42], [@CR94]\].

Although we hypothesize foraging efforts and patchy prey distributions are the likely drivers of patch use, other behaviors could have equally resulted in the observed ARS movement paths. For instance, while patches characterized as episodic burst activity (48% of active patches) may have been indicative of successful foraging attempts, predator evasions could have also produced the ODBA signatures observed in these patches \[[@CR25]\]. Horn sharks are relatively smaller sharks (TL \< 122 cm \[[@CR95]\];) and past studies have noted smaller sharks are more vulnerable to predation \[[@CR96], [@CR97]\]. Therefore, under certain conditions, predator abundances could be high enough to influence horn shark movement and activity patterns. The risk of predation can structure how animals use their landscapes \[[@CR4], [@CR98]\] by triggering food versus risk trade-offs that can influence movement and activity patterns \[[@CR99], [@CR100]\]. A classic example of this is the reintroduction of wolves in Yellowstone National Park where the addition of wolves correlated with changes in elk reproductive fitness and a decrease in elk populations \[[@CR4], [@CR99], [@CR101]\]. Additionally, in the marine environment, Heupel and Heuter \[[@CR89]\] concluded that juvenile blacktip sharks (*Carcharhinus limbatus*), were using less productive habitats to avoid predators. Therefore, determining the ultimate motivation behind ARS behaviors, although difficult, is critical to correctly interpreting movement path structures.

Surprisingly, our work found no correlation between ODBA and water temperature for these ectothermic elasmobranchs. While average nighttime activity was highest when individuals were traveling in relatively deeper, cooler channels in between reefs, it was not apparent from these results that horn sharks were purposely seeking an energetic advantage of moving through cooler water to minimize activity costs \[[@CR38], [@CR102]\]. Since horn sharks swim no more than 2 m off the seafloor \[[@CR52]\], they may have been traversing through those habitats simply because that is the only way to travel to their intended patch reef or shelter. Additionally, increased ODBA in these relatively deeper, cooler habitats may have been due to increased swimming speeds (relative to speeds within patches) because they are more vulnerable to predation when they are in unprotected habitats, particularly if their internal body temperatures may be too cool to efficiently evade predators \[[@CR38]\]. Our results are comparable to other studies for ectothermic elasmobranchs that found environmental temperature did not seem to drive movement and activity patterns. For example, freshwater sawfish (*Pristis pristis*) increase activity during crepuscular and nocturnal periods, regardless of thermal environment \[[@CR25]\]. While sawfish were found to be resting in cooler water, there was no clear pattern between activity and temperature, indicating temperature did not play a significant role in driving movement patterns \[[@CR25]\]. Additionally, body temperatures of gray reef sharks (*Carcharhinus amblyrhynchos*) had an insignificant effect on routine metabolic rates (RMRs) at the diel scale, and instead diel changes in RMRs were driven by swim speeds \[[@CR21]\].

Luongo and Lowe \[[@CR103]\] determined horn sharks have a relatively low, resting (standard metabolic rate; SMR), metabolic Q~10~ (2.01), demonstrating that they are relatively thermally insensitive. This may explain why we saw no clear pattern between activity and temperature, yet we did see clear patterns in diel activity. However, it is important to note Luongo and Lowe \[[@CR103]\] additionally found that horn sharks minimum energetic costs (i.e., SMR) increased by 23% in warmer temperatures (\> 20 °C), indicating these sharks physiologically perform better in cooler conditions (\< 20 °C) and likely exhibit some compensatory behaviors when environmental conditions become more energetically costly (i.e., warmer). Therefore, further studies on the influence of environmental temperature on the movement and activity patterns of horn sharks are warranted, specifically in regards to how they may be selecting temperatures compared to what is available within their home range \[[@CR25], [@CR35]\]. Furthermore, this would be particularly of interest in regards to increasing temperatures associated with global climate change, and how rocky reef communities may be affected.

Conclusions {#Sec13}
===========

This study provides one of the largest fine-scale, high-resolution paired data sets available for an elasmobranchmovement ecology study. We demonstrate that horn sharks exhibited ARS movement patterns and displayed various activity patterns within ARS patches. Our work found that horn shark movements and activity patterns are not reliant upon environmental temperature, indicating they may instead focus their movements by traveling to reefs known to have profitable and predictable patches. As nocturnal, hard prey (e.g., urchins) specialists known to be annual residents in rocky reef communities, horn sharks may be ecologically important regulators of lower trophic level invertebrates, potentially responsible for regulating kelp bed community structure \[[@CR88], [@CR104]--[@CR107]\]. Our study highlights the importance of gathering fine-scale, high-resolution information of any taxa to better understand daily movement decisions to enhance knowledge of community structure and overall ecosystem function.
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**Additional file 1.**Acceleration summaries for actively tracked California horn sharks (*Heterodontus francisci*). Mean values for ODBA (Overall Dynamic Body Acceleration), temperature (°C), and depth (m) for each 24 h period for each California horn shark tracked. **Additional file 2.**Example of *k*-means cluster analysis. Example of how *k*-means clusters were derived from the acceleration ethogram in IgorPro using Ethographer (Sakamoto et al. 2009). Clusters were then used to quantify if California horn sharks were resting or active. **Additional file 3.** Diel comparisons of Brownian bridge kernel utilization distributions (BBKUDs). Diel comparisons of Brownian bridge kernel utilization distributions (BBKUDs) for California horn sharks for both 95% (daily) and 50% (core) activity spaces estimates.
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